“What does it gain a man if he gain the whole world, and suffer the loss of his own soul? Or what exchange shall a man give for his soul?”

— St. Matthew 16:26

What does it gain a man if he gains all of the world’s riches upon earth? He must leave them behind and stand naked before his God unless he has covered himself with graces for his entrance over the veil.

Jesus, June 4, 1977

Dedication to the Eternal Father

“The foundation for a young life is found in the family. We find much lacking in the example of many parents. They have forgotten their role as parents, and they are feeding their children with the contaminating abundance of your nation and the world; however, their souls are being starved for the light.

“The role for the prosperity within a family is simple, My child. It is one of a dedication to the Eternal Father. What does it matter, My children, if you gain the whole world’s goods and suffer the loss of your eternal soul? Your pilgrimage is but a short one upon earth. Have you stored your reward with Us, or have you given yourselves to the pleasures of the flesh and satan?”

Our Lady, March 18, 1975

Cardinal Against Cardinal

“My child, you will be mocked for this message. You will be scorned by many; but you are bringing the truth.

“The enemies within the Eternal City have opened the doors wide and allowed the enemies of God to enter. They consort with the devil.

“You will cleanse your city. You will send out the traitors, excommunicate the wrongdoers who do not repent of their sin. What does it gain a man if he gain the whole world and suffer the loss of his soul? Your gathering in worldly wealth shall give you no passport to Heaven.

“Come out of the darkness! The Red Hats have fallen and the Purple Hat is being misled. Cardinal against cardinal, bishop against bishop! All that is rotten shall fall. Blood shall flow in the streets—revolution upon revolution! Do you not know—have you learned nothing from the past history of mankind—that the Father will chastise those He loves?

“Awaken! You have fallen asleep. Our pastors! You shall not follow as sheep to the slaughter those pastors who have given themselves to satan, those pastors who have sold themselves to the world of satan. Many will sell their souls to get to the head.”

Our Lady, September 27, 1975

What are you trying to renew? Has not My Church, My House, withstood all of the trials of time? It will stand again, but My concern as your God is the number of souls that are being lost to Heaven in this trial! The Eternal Father does not want one sheep lost to Him! Each and every soul upon earth is precious to Him.

“Pastors, when you come before Me for judgment, shall you stand before Me and say that your teaching has been pure in My sight? I will cast you away from Me into the fires of eternal damnation for your laxity and for your consorting with evil! Many are selling their souls to get to the head, and what does it gain a man if he gather all of the world’s treasures? Not one of them can he take with him over the veil! Store your treasures in Heaven for your reprise. It will be your true passport to Heaven. Without it you are lost!”

Jesus, August 14, 1978

As in the Days of Sodom

“As in the days of Sodom, as in the days of Nee, My children, history repeats itself. You have learned nothing from the past, for you rebuild your future on sin to the point, My children, where you have eliminated a future. I hear words of mockery and derision, I

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held the night before and the morning of the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
hear words of My children who do not wish to accept the Message from Heaven. And why? Because they have hardened their hearts and closed their ears. And why? Because they love their sin! Many will sell their souls to get to the head. And what does it gain you? You must come across the veil and be judged.

“Do not fall into the error that is fast going throughout your world that there is no judgment, that there is no hell or purgatory. My children, you are being deluded! There is a hell, and there is a purgatory, and there is the Eternal Kingdom of God, your Father. Many are called, but few are chosen. Many spend long years being purged.”

Our Lady, May 26, 1976

“YOU ARE BORN OF THE SPIRIT”

“You must expect, My children, much opposition and persecution. Were you of the world of materialistic man, they would accept you as one of their own. But We, My children, accept you as one of Us. You are born of the Spirit. What does it gain a man, My children, if he gains the whole world and suffers the loss of his soul? The Kingdom of Heaven will be forever lost. It is a loss of eternity—of damnation in hell, or many years of purgatory await him. You cannot bargain with man and your God!

“You must accept a full consecration of yourself and your families to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, My children. It is not that I ask this of you with pride, but humility. I, too, My child, am but an instrument of the Father coming to you as your Mother, for I am truly your Mother and a Mother of great sorrow.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1974

WHAT HAVE YOU GAINED?

“Parents—mothers, fathers, protectors of souls—why have you given yourselves to the world, entering into the darkness and taking your children with you? What have you gained if you gather the riches of earth? For you will go into the veil—beyond the veil and face in judgment the Eternal Father. What merits will you have but those you have given to the world? What have you given to the Eternal Father? You have left the veil uncounted in earthly measure, but they are those of the spirit. Have you covered yourselves with a spirit of darkness or of the light?”

“As human beings, My children, the Eternal Father has given you a free will! No man shall be forced into the Kingdom of the Eternal Father. He will have made his own choice.”

Our Lady, August 5, 1975

MONEY HAS BECOME A GOD

“My children, all who are of conscionable age shall be held accountable for the salvation of their soul! You cannot place the lives of your children, their spiritual lives, into the hands of others, for these hands have been despoiled. Many children are being corrupted and driven away from the sacredness of prayer. The faithful are being now degraded and desanctified and destroyed morally by their elders for profit and gain.

“Concern! It has been said of old that money is the root of all evil, and money has become the god among mankind, for many are selling their souls to get to the head. And what does it gain a man if he gathers all of the world’s riches, and comes before Us with no merit to enter into the Kingdom eternal of his God?

“The judgment of the Eternal Father is not akin to the judgment of mankind. He does not reward you for gathering the material. He does not reward you for the highest of success in your world upon earth, but He does reward you for following the rule He has given you." 

Our Lady, December 4, 1976

HEAVEN, HELL, OR PURGATORY

“Your actions are observed by the Eternal Father Who looks into your heart. Pure thoughts, pure mind, pure spirit—what goes into the heart will come out. The eyes are the mirror of the soul, therefore, you must cast your eyes on objects of godly nature, not soul corrupters. Remove these from your home, or one day you will weep bitter tears for your children, but too late, too late! Your schools, your homes, your government, your mass media of communication and entertainment are debased, and going farther into darkness—all for the love of money and power. What does it gain a man if he wins the whole world and the treasures of the world, and he leaves behind him his earthly body, and his eternal spirit must stand before the Father and be judged: Heaven, hell, or purgatory. You laugh, many laugh at the thought of the existence of the supernatural—Heaven, hell, and purgatory. But those who laugh shall cry, but too late, too late, My children.

“It is better to remove your children from among these corrupters, and teach them to love your children in the home. By example you may save or destroy.”

Our Lady, August 12, 1975

STOP FILLING YOUR COFFERS

“Discontent, arrogance, pride—O Red Hats, what have you brought upon My sheep, but you have scattered them? You promote confusion. You take the very heart of Me from My children. You turn them away from the living bread. Woe, woe be to you, Red Hats, and you, Purple Hats, who follow to your own destruction! Open your hearts to the truth, take away your blindness.

“Pastors in My House, I look upon you as your Father, as your God. And if you do not sell your souls for money, but for My sheep, then you shall not be judged in hell, or many years of purgatory await him.

“What does it gain a man if he gathers all of the world’s riches, and comes before Us with no merit to enter you into the eternal Kingdom of God! I say no unto you, I, O Red Hats, if you gather all the world’s treasures and come before Me with not one merit of grace to enter you into My Father’s Kingdom?

“These warnings from Heaven have fallen upon many deaf ears. You who promote the Gospel and give hands to the works of grace, you shall stand before Me, and shall you say that your teaching has been pure in My sight? I say unto you, O ye of little faith. I shall take these hands of yours and spit you out as venom into the flames, forever damned in the abyss.

“You have been warned and you have been warned, and I say unto you, O Red Hats in My House: you will not go unpunished. You will look about you and take the blindness from your hearts. You will stop filling your coffers at the expense of the loss of My sheep. What does it gain you, O Red Hats, if you gather all the world’s treasures and come before Me with not one merit of grace to enter you into My Father’s Kingdom?

“Do not travel along the wide road with the fallacy that you can offend your God and then be accepted as you are, a contaminated piece of human humanity with a darkened soul and spirit of evil, that you can enter into the eternal Kingdom of God. I say no unto you, I, O Red Hats, I shall not know you!”

Jesus, November 20, 1976

WORLD IN FAR WORSE CONDITION

“I have wandered countless earth-years throughout your world, offering the plan for your salvation and to save you from destruction. How many have listened to My voice and spurned the Gospel unto the world, and I will always be with you in your homes. Do not despair. I shall bless your children, but too late, too late! Your world is in far worse a condition of soul than it was in the time of Nineveh, Sodom and Gomorrah, and Noe.

“What, then, can you expect for your future? Have you not read the prophecies of the Book of life, Bible, you have chosen to follow the rule, the father of all liars. You have followed him as you listened to his call—all for the pleasures of the flesh and the gain of money. Many have sold their souls to get to the head.

Our Lady, April 6, 1974

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Holy Hour. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.—both events at the Vietnamese Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 19, 1994, and as long as the Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:

Make copies and pass out mail to as many people as possible.

These Last Days, P.O. Box 40, Lowell, MI 49331 http://www.tldm.org 1-616-698-6448 1-800-444-MARY